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Lisa Brenton, of Waterbury, with Constitution State Junior Roller Derby teaches girls from Save Girls on FYRE how to
stretch before skating at Roller Magic in Waterbury Thursday. 

Local News
DAILY DIGEST
WAT E R B U R Y  

Police to host community 
outreach program today

City police will host a community outreach pro-
gram today in the WOW neighborhood as a way to
put residents in touch with officers and other city
resources. 

Police and other town departments will host the
event at the WOW NRZ Community Learning
Center at 308 Walnut Street on Wednesday from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. The event will include food pre-
pared by the Police Activity League, a magic
show, police dogs and the department’s mounted
unit.

Representatives from the office of the mayor,
the Board of Aldermen, the Waterbury Health
Department and Waterbury Housing Authority
will be in attendance to speak with residents.

The event is free for residents to attend. 

WAT E R B U R Y  

Waterbury PAL unveils 
new updated college planner

The Waterbury Police Athletic League has un-
veiled a new and updated college planner. The
original planner was created last summer by for-
mer Waterbury students now at Yale and Har-
vard respectively. 

Christian Milian, a junior at Yale, said he had
little assistance in his college application process
when he was an upperclassman at John F.
Kennedy High School. Milian said he did receive
guidance thanks in part to his being in the
school’s talented and gifted program but that he
wanted to create a resource for students who
weren’t in it. 

Some new edits for the 2019-20 edition include
instructions on how to get fees for the SAT and
ACT waived, an explainer of a few new college
search engines and some new planning tips. Mil-
ian appeared along with Superintendent of Wa-
terbury Schools Dr. Verna Ruffin on WATR Tues-
day to discuss it.

WAT E R B U R Y  

Hopeville, Arby’s partner 
for holiday tree lighting

The Hopeville Neighborhood Association has
partnered with the Arby’s restaurant on Wolcott
Street to raise money for its annual holiday tree
lighting.

On Thursday between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m., the
fast-food restaurant at 789 Wolcott St. will donate
10 percent of all sales to support the holiday
event.

WAT E R B U R Y  

Applications available for 
Global Leadership Institute

Parents and students have a month to apply for
the Global Leadership Institute. The Institute is a
program which takes 12 high school sophomores
each from city public schools and the Taft School
and puts them in a two-year course where they
have the opportunity to learn about a host of glob-
al, national and local issues. 

The program ends with the students making
their own presentations on a specific issue they
spend their juniors researching. Institute graduates
have gone on to colleges such as Harvard and Yale. 

Applications, which are due Oct. 15, must in-
clude an essay about an issue which is affecting
the student’s local community. 

WAT E R B U R Y  

East Mountain Neighborhood
Association to meet tonight

East Mountain Neighborhood Association will
meet at 7 p.m. today in Cedars Hall at Our Lady
of Lebanon Church, 8 East Mountain Road. 

Guest speaker will be Waterbury Police Chief
Fernando Spagnolo. State Rep. Stephanie Cum-
mings will report on state legislature affairs. A
4th District alderman will report on city affairs.
Refreshments will be available. For information,
contact Mike Stere at mpstere@snet.net. 

P LY M O U T H  

Couple face charges for 
possession after traffic stop

A Kent woman and Plainville man face charges
after Plymouth police arrested them during a
traffic stop for allegedly possessing heroin and
crack cocaine in their vehicle.

Amanda Syman, 31, and John Stephens, 35,
were arrested during the overnight hours of Sept.
6 after a patrol officer noticed their vehicle was
operating in an erratic manner.

During the traffic stop, the officer said he ob-
served several indicators of illegal narcotic activ-
ity and learned Stephens, the passenger, had an
active warrant for his arrest. A search of the vehi-
cle yielded heroin, crack cocaine and drug para-
phernalia, police allege.

Syman faces charges of possession of a con-
trolled substance, failure to maintain lane and im-
proper display of plates. She has been released on
a $1,000 bond.

Stephens faces two counts of possession of a
controlled substance and possession of drug para-
phernalia, in addition to the active warrant. He
has been released on a $2,500 bond.

Both Syman and Stephens are scheduled to ap-
pear Friday in New Britain Superior Court.
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WATERBURY — It will
cost nearly $11 million to up-
grade sections of East Main,
South Main and Bank Streets
downtown, millions more
than initially expected. 

The projects — funded by

the state and overseen by city
officials — are moving for-
ward and work should begin
in earnest this fall. 

Last year, then-Gov. Dannel
Malloy granted Waterbury $4
million in borrowed state funds
to rebuild a quarter-mile
stretch of East Main Street be-
tween the city Green and the

downtown police headquarters. 
That project is to include

rebuilding or repairing sub-
surface water and sewer
pipes, and rebuilding the
roadway and associated side-
walks, while replacing street
lights, benches, bus shelters
and other amenities. 

The Naugatuck Valley Coun-

cil of Governments is using a
separate pot of state trans-
portation dollars to fund simi-
lar improvements to stretches
of South Main and Bank
streets, from East Main Street,
past Grand Street and down to
the area of Interstate 84. 

Millions for downtown
City improvements will cost much more than expected

WATERBURY 

K aliyah Kee is 9
years old and al-
ready knows how
to roller skate.

She doesn’t, however, know
how to hit other skaters while
doing it.

She’s learning now.
A grant-funded partnership

between the city-based Save
Girls on FYER and the Consti-
tution State Junior Roller Der-
by is designed to introduce the
expensive, aggressive and
white-dominated sport to in-
ner city minority girls be-
tween the ages of 7 and 17.

“It’s really to expose girls
to a sport that’s not really di-
verse, and expose them to
something unique they’ve not
been involved in,” said
Jacquee Porter, founder of

Save Girls on FYER, which
provides education and em-
powerment programs for in-
ner city girls. “We decided
that it will be a great oppor-
tunity to partner with (Con-

stitution State Junior Roller
Derby), to expose the girls of
color to this sport that lacks
diversity.”

ROLLER DERBY’S THEIR JAM

Junior league hopes to expose inner city girls to rockin’ sport 
MIKE
PATRICK

CITY
BEAT

Malaysia Wynter, 8, of Waterbury stretches with the group.

“We’re looking at the future of the sport, and these kids are the future of the sport. If we can get more
people of color in as kids, the sport will be better off in the long run.” — Meredith Zolty, of Save Girls on FYER

See DERBY, Page 5A
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WATERBURY — A city
crack dealer was sentenced
to five years in federal
prison on Tuesday in con-
nection to multiple drug
sales in Waterbury and Tor-
rington that drew the atten-
tion of federal authorities.

Charles Wilkerson, 37, of
Pine Street, was arrested last
year as part of an investiga-
tion by agents from the Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms and Explosives.
Federal authorities allege

that Wilkerson dealt crack
cocaine in and around the
city to an undercover agent
in May and June that were
recorded by authorities.

City man gets 5 years 
in federal drug case 

BY JONATHAN SHUGARTS
REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN

WATERBURY — A
teenage dirt bike rider suf-
fered serious injuries follow-
ing a crash Friday evening in
which the motorcycle he was
riding slammed into the side
of an SUV. 

State police say Charles
Richardson, 18, was riding
an Apollo dirt bike east on
Chase Parkway near the en-
trance to West Side Middle
School when he collided

with a 2019 Hyundai Santa
Fe driven by Nicole
Gagnon, of Prospect. 

Moments before the 5 p.m.
crash, police say Richard-
son, of Waterbury, was rid-
ing on the shoulder of the
street as he passed stopped
traffic. Gagnon was driving
in the opposite direction at
the time and made a left turn
into the school, according to
state police. 

Dirt bike rider, 18, slams
into SUV near West Side
Teen suffers serious injuries in crash

Charles Wilkerson
CONTRIBUTED

See CRASH, Page 5ASee CRACK, Page 5A

See ROADS, Page 5A
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City officials are pushing forward with plans to rebuild sections
of East Main, seen here, South Main and Bank streets in Water-
bury. The costs are growing, with estimates now approaching
$11 million. These efforts are being funded by the state. 

One of the founders of the
junior roller derby said the
girls will not only develop
physical strength, but
strength of character.

“Roller derby teaches self-
confidence,” said Meredith
Zolty, who is also secretary
of the roller derby. “It teach-
es you to love your body for
what it can do and not just
for what it looks like. It
teaches teamwork and it
gives girls a unique sense of
community with each other.”

This program, which
takes place Thursdays at
Roller Magic, also helps
train the next generation of
players, she said.

“The sport of roller derby
is a notoriously monochro-
matic sport; there’s a serious
problem throughout the
sport that it tends to skew
pretty white,” Zolty said.
“We’re looking at the future
of the sport, and these kids
are the future of the sport. If
we can get more people of
color in as kids, the sport will
be better off in the long run.”

The primary intention, or-
ganizers said, is that the
girls will be better off in the
long run.

“I believe it will empower
them, because for one,
they’re taking on a new chal-
lenge, something that’s total-
ly unknown, something
they’ll have to be taught step
by step,” Porter said.
“Learning a new skill is also
very empowering, learning
how to roller skate and bal-
ance. And it’s also a great
physical sport, so it helps
them in that aspect as well.”

There are many team con-
tact sports that allow boys to
work out their aggression
and develop confidence and
cooperative skills, but few
for girls, Porter said.

“This definitely can be an
outlet that can release some
stress,” she said. “It’s a pos-
itive way of navigating
through the stresses and
challenges of their daily
life.”

Zolty agreed.
“I’ve been involved with

roller derby for nine years
now, and it has definitely

helped me to sort out my
own personal demons, my
own aggressions,” she said.
“Pretty much every adult I
know who’s involved in the
sport says, ‘I wish this was
around when I was a kid, be-
cause it would have kept me
out of trouble.’ Havinga pos-
itive place to put your ener-
gies is fantastic.”

Zolty said another barrier
youngsters have to over-
come is the high cost of all
the safety equipment re-
quired. The eight-week Wa-
terbury program is support-
ed by a $5,000 Sports 4 Life
grant from the Women’s
Sports Foundation. The
foundation’s goal is to in-
crease girls’ access to sports
to help them develop leader-
ship skills, self-esteem, con-
fidence and perseverance.

Kaliyah Kee and her sev-
en-year-old sister, Tayonna

Kee, already have those
qualities, according to their

mother, Meka Flowers.
“I actually put them in

there to see if it would tone
their aggression,” she said.
“My girls are very aggres-
sive. They’re very outspoken
and they’re very confident
… They’re not weak individ-
uals; they’re definitely
strong individuals.”

Kaliyah Kee said she’s ex-
cited to participate in the
sport.

“If I want to play as a pro-
fessional; I will already
know how to do it,” she said.

Tayonna Kee was then
asked how the boys she
knows might react if they
knew she was a roller derby
player. “I don’t know,” she
said. “Maybe they’d be
scared of me.”

Contact Mike Patrick at
mpatrick@rep-am.com, on
Twitter @RA_MikePatrick
or on Facebook at
RA.Mike.Patrick.

DERBY: Girls build strength and character 
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OXFORD — Betti Hell-
man will be on the ballot in
November as the Democrat-
ic candidate for first select-
man after a recount Tuesday
morning confirmed her win
of the primary election last
week by three votes.

Hellman won the primary
with 171 votes from Oxford De-
mocrats, three more than Se-
lectman Scott Flaherty’s 168.

State law allows for a re-
count if the margin is .5 per-
cent or less, or fewer than 20
votes. 

Town election officials
carried out the recount
Tuesday starting at 9 a.m. in
Oxford’s Town Hall.

Flaherty said last week
that he had the option to
waive his right to request a
recount and did not expect
the result to change, but that
he thought it would be a mis-
take not to double check.

He said Tuesday he is
considering running for
first selectman as a write-
in candidate. 

A total of 344 people voted
in the primary, including 20
who sent in absentee ballots,
representing 20 percent of
the town’s 1,643 registered
Democrats.

Flaherty and Hellman
were competing to run in the
Democratic slot against Re-
publican First Selectman
George Temple, a former at-
torney who has been elected
to four two-year terms as
first selectman and is run-
ning for a fifth.

Flaherty won the Democ-
ratic Town Committee’s
nomination at their caucus

in July. 
Hellman, the owner of an

Oxford manufacturing busi-
ness and until recently Demo-
cratic Town Committee chair-
woman, gathered enough peti-
tion signatures to challenge
him in the primary because
she said she wants to chal-
lenge town spending under
Temple’s administration and
improve transparency.

Hellman’s running mate,
Heather Haney, received
180 votes in Tuesday’s pri-
mary, more than either Fla-

herty or Hellman. Flaherty’s
running mate, Leslie Ker-
win, won 159.

Hellman said she’s aware
that Haney, well known as a
lifelong Oxford resident and
popular among the town’s
older residents because of
her job as the assistant di-
rector of the town’s senior
center, could win a seat on
the Board of Selectmen even
if Hellman loses.

The two candidates for the
three-person board with the
highest vote totals — beside
the winning first selectman
candidate — win spots as se-
lectmen. 

Hellman said she and the
rest of the Democratic Town
Committee have said they
will support Haney as a se-
lectman if she becomes the
minority party member of
the board with Temple and
his running mate, selectman
Arnold Jensen. 

“We’re both very commit-
ted to being a team,” Hell-
man said. “But if that hap-
pens, then we have dis-
cussed that we will continue
to support her. She won’t be
standing alone.”

The Democratic candidates
plan to start soliciting dona-
tions immediately and knock-
ing on doors this weekend. 

Because Hellman was the
chairwoman of the Democ-
ratic Town Committee when
she announced her primary
campaign against Flaherty,
she and Haney will solicit
campaign donations on their
own and will not accept
fundraising dollars from the
town committee. 

“So far we’ve been talking
to Democrats,” she said.
“Now it’s going to be time to
expand out into the unaffiliat-
ed voters, and if I start to feel
really brave toward the end,
maybe the Republicans.”

Recount verifies Hellman win
Democrat to
be on ballot
for top post

STEVEN VALENTI  REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN

Joanne Jelenik, registrar of voters explains how the recount process will take place at
town hall in Oxford Tuesday. Town officials were recounting the 400 or so ballots cast in
the Democratic primary for first selectman last week. Betti Hellman won by 3 votes, trig-
gering the recount. 

Betti 
Hellman: 171 

Scott 
Flaherty:  168

CONTRIBUTED
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From left, Seana Hunter helps her daughter, Sernity
Samolis, 13, of Waterbury, get ready for training with the
Constitution State Junior Women’s Roller Derby at Roller
Magic in Waterbury Thursday. 

The dirt bike collided with
the Hyundai’s front passen-
ger fender and Richardson
was ejected from the bike, ac-
cording to police. State police
did not say if he was wearing
a helmet at the time.

Richardson suffered seri-
ous injuries in the crash, but
his current condition is un-
clear because a spokes-
woman for Waterbury Hospi-
tal did not respond to at-
tempts to obtain that infor-
mation for the public. 

Gagnon was not injured,
according to state police.

The local state attorney’s
office called the state police
Collision Analysis and Re-
construction Squad to inves-
tigate the crash in order to
avoid any perception of a
conflict of interest because of
Gagnon’s relation to a city po-
lice officer. As of Tuesday, no
charges had been filed in
connection to the crash. 

State police are asking any
witnesses to either the crash,
or the moments before it, to
call Trooper Gregory Trahan
at 860-706-5654 or email him
at gregory.trahan@ct.gov.

CRASH: State police
are seeking witness

During an alleged deal on
Hill Street that occurred
while federal agents were
nearby, authorities say Wilk-
erson sold 34 grams of crack
to a customer. Another four
bags of the drug were sold
during another transaction,
authorities allege.

In March, police in Tor-
rington arrested Wilkerson
after he admitted to selling
crack cocaine in a parking lot
on East Main Street. Inside
the SUV he was driving, po-
lice reported finding more
than four grams of crack co-
caine, which was hidden in a
Mentos candy container with
a false bottom. Officers also
found 52 bags of suspected
heroin hidden in a false bot-
tom of a canister of gum.

Wilkerson was charged
with federal possession with
intent to distribute crack co-
caine in connection to that in-
vestigation. He pleaded
guilty to the charge and ap-

peared in federal court in
Hartford. 

“The defendant’s crime
was far from a victimless
one,” prosecutors wrote in
asking a federal judge for a
lengthy sentence. “He was
helping to put poison into his
community and helping to
perpetuate a cycle of addic-
tion he knows too well.”

Wilkerson, who has served
stints in prison since 1999, told
U.S. District Judge Michael P.
Shea in a letter that he was
tired of selling drugs and
wanted to change his life. 

“Now I prioritize giving my
kids my time and my full at-
tention, which is worth way
more than the half attention
and material possessions I
used to give them,” he wrote
in the letter.

Wilkerson will be on pro-
bation for five years after
he’s released from prison. He
still faces a list of drug-relat-
ed charges in state court. 

CRACK: Feds say 
convicted was dealing 

The COG — a group of area
first selectmen and mayors
— approved the upgrade of
South Main and Bank streets
in June with a tentative $4.4
million budget. More devel-
oped plans were submitted
by design firm Milone &
MacBroom three weeks ago,
leading the COG to increase
the budget to $6.8 million last
Friday, according to Rick
Dunne, executive director of
the COG. 

The two projects are linked
— literally, as the roadways
intersect — but are distinct.
Each are funded by the state,
but through different pro-
grams and are at different
stages of planning. 

Waterbury’s Board of Al-
dermen last week approved a

$2.6 million contract with
Dayton Construction Inc. to
upgrade and repair water
and sewer utilities under
East Main Street. 

Upgrades to the street,
crosswalks, sidewalks, light-
ing and other “above ground”
amenities will be included in
a future contract, said James
Nardozzi, interim executive
director of the Waterbury De-
velopment Corp. The $4 mil-
lion the state has committed
to East Main Street last year
will be sufficient, he said. 

Dayton will begin its work
this fall, pause for winter, and
then finish in spring, he said. 

Nardozzi said the city
hopes to begin work on Bank
and South Main streets next
spring. 

ROADS: Upgrades
in a future contract

Foundation dinner
set for Oct. 2 

WATERTOWN —The Wa-
tertown Foundation annual
dinner and meeting will be at
5:30 p.m. Oct. 2 at the
Wartertown Golf Club, 246
Guernseytown Road.

The keynote speaker is
Semina DeLaurentis, artistic

director of Seven Angels
Theatre. The Foundation will
honor former State Rep. Bri-
an Flaherty.

Tickets are $50, with a
cash bar. The registration
deadline is Sept. 20. To regis-
ter, visit watertownfounda-
tion.com, email wtnfounda-
tionct[AT]gmail.com or call
860-274-2511.

BRIEFLY
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